AGENDA

1. Welcome
2. Apologies
3. Sederunt
4. Introduction from Alison Thewliss MP; overview of Annual General Meeting; comments on new APPG office bearers / membership
5. Review of correspondence, media engagements and parliamentary questions:
   - Written Parliamentary Questions – 17 December → present
   - Joint Statement on Breastfeeding – ‘We want the new government to invest in the health of women and children by supporting and protecting breastfeeding’.
   - ‘UNICEF UK Award for neonatal service’ – DnG24
   - ‘It is staggering that breastfeeding at work is still an issue anywhere’ – City AM
7. Group Discussion: Some protected time to discuss what topics / issues members and attendees would like to see the group cover in the current parliamentary term
8. AOCB